
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meet 
Day 5: Thursday, December 5, 2019 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
40-9-5-7: 23% W, 53% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Two Cents Worth (1st race)—5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) With Verve (9th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#7) TWO CENTS WORTH: Second-of-six out of the box at GPW, has upside; drops the down ladder 
(#6) MAGNITUDE TEN: No late kick in first two outings but has a license to move forward in third start 
(#3) HARTS N FLOWERS: Half-length off the win for $20K tag at GPW in last—has a board finish at GP 
(#2) MYSTIC COMIN HOME: Fourth behind a next-out winner in last start; mammoth class drop today 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-3-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) NEW YEAR: The slop-to-turf play is on the money—beaten just 4+ lengths in $75K stakes two back 
(#2) SWEET GIANT: The class drop is significant, bred to handle the surface change to turf—fires fresh 
(#7) BURLY BOY: No factor in off-the-turf affair last time, gets back on “firm” turf today; Luis Saez rides  
(#4) SEPTEMBERTEN: Has hints of green in his pedigree—returns to the maiden claiming ranks today 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-7-4 
 

RACE THREE 
(#7) LET’S RUMBLE: On the drop for Zerpa, Jaramillo calls the shots on the front-end; lots to like here 
(#1) MALETTA: Steps up ladder, but outfit wins at a high-percentage off the claim; will be tighter today  
(#3) QUALITY ON TAP: Done little wrong & is improving, but he tries winners in first start off the claim 
(#5) FRANK’S LEGACY: Held on late to break maiden at GPW at 40 cents on the dollar; hooks winners 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-3-5 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) BLUE CHIP PROSPECT: He plummets in class for Cibelli; game in past two starts off the sidelines 
(#6) MISTER STORM: Has had a good year—placed in seven-of-nine starts; steps up the ladder today 
(#2) FRANKIE APPS: Another entrant in good form that steps up in class; likes Gulfstream’s turf course 
(#1) PURE LUCK: Sharp open-length win when cutting back to five-panels for a dime in last; 6-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-2-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) SANTIAMEN: Huge drop for Sano, Jaramillo stays, gets away from Miami Gardens—is formidable 
(#7) WHAT’S INSIDE: Has never been in this cheap, has some early lick and Paco Lopez; capable fresh 
(#6) ARRIVEDERLA: Drops in for a tag but exits the Florida-bred ranks; placed in last four at Gulfstream 
(#8) BEAU TRACE: Current form is dicey, but he’s at his best in Hallandale Beach—value on tote board 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-6-8 
 

RACE SIX 
(#8) FEATURE CREATURE: Gets back on the Gulfstream Park weeds today; Irad Ortiz, Jr. in the boot 
(#6) CHILLED MILK: Just missed in restricted stakes at GPW last time; third in “a other than” two back 
(#3) BRONCO SALLY: She’ll appreciate the stretch out an eight-furlong trip—solid jock/trainer combo 
(#1) NIGHT WATCH: Saved ground to no avail at GPW in last; placed in past four on Gulfstream’s turf 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-3-1 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) DURLYN: Big drop, hails from a high-percentage outfit; one-hole out of the chute is only concern 
(#6) GRACE’S DRAMA: The Tapeta-to-turf move is on the money; has won seven-of-10 at Gufstream 
(#7) MADDY’S SALSA: Returns to the $6,250 ranks and gets reunited with Meneses; 10-1 on the M.L. 
(#2) BROOKES ALL MINE: Draw line through last start on the grass—gets back on the main track here 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-7-2 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#7) FREEDOM MATTERS: Tough beat at hands of Galleon Mast in $75K stakes in last; tactical speed 
(#1) TIMMY M.: 4+ lengths off the top choice in last start—he sports salty form in the allowance ranks 
(#2) MOROCCO: Has improved off the layoff for Dobles—good late kick the last eighth in last outing 
(#3) HEZA KITTEN: Length and change behind Morocco last time—first start off the claim for Eppler 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-2-3 
 
RACE NINE 
(#3) WITH VERVE: Makes first appearance in Hallandale Beach but is improving; stalks in the vanguard 
(#1) SUN SQUALL: Ignore last race in a restricted stakes; broke maiden at Gulfstream Park for a quarter 
(#2) TAPPIN HONOR: SoCal invader makes first start off claim for Hess, Jr.; has :22 & change early lick 
(#6) RIO ABAJO: Woke up for $30,000 tag in last start at Monmouth; outfit overdue to get off the duck 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-2-6  
 
RACE TEN 
(#3) INTEREST: Big class drop for Pletcher; barn has had a couple of winners at tilt with similar profiles 
(#8) BETTER BEGIN: Useful second off a near three-month layoff last time—will be much tighter today 
(#10) FAST FRACTION: 2-pronged class drop for Jospeh, blinkers “on” noted; upside in second start 
(#12) GEA: Was third behind a next-out winner despite clipping heels on the clubhouse turn in last race 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-10-12 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Thursday, December 5, 2019 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#3) Bronco Sally (#6) Chil led Milk (#8) Feature Creature—3 
Race 7: (#1) Durlyn (#6) Grace’s Drama—2 
Race 8: (#1) Timmy M. (#2) Morocco (#7) Freedom Matters—3 
Race 9: (#1) Sun Squall (#2) Tappin Honor (#3) With Verve (#6) Rio Abajo—4 
Race 10: (#3) Interest—1 

 
 
 
 


